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Six • VIe 
By ROBERT KLEPAC 
Soldiers will march, the 
band will play, and sabers will 
rattle; but instead of the Val-
ley of Death, Carroll students 
will be riding to the "Stairway 
to the Stars," which sets the 
mood for the 14th Annual 
Military Ball. The dance will 
be held in the Gym, Saturday, 
Nov. 16, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
In addition to stars and colored 
lights. ~tudents and their dates 
wlll dance under giant mobiles 
and lhe ·'Futurama Dome." Music 
will bc provided by Ferd Wagner 
and his Orchestra, which has cn-
eatures Dennis McAndrew, assistant to 
Miss Ble charczyk Miss Scoggin Miss Proksa 
for Honorary Col. title 
Bord. announced that bids will be 
on sale Monday, Nov. 11, at the 
new price or S5. Preference will 
be given to upperclassmen. 
Favors will be distributed at 
the door. and a professional photo-
grapher will be on hand to present 
each couple with a colored picture 
of themselves free of charge. 
Highlighting the evening wHI be 
the crowning or the 1963 Honor-
ary Colonel. Rev. Joseph A. Muen-
zer, S.J., admissions counselor; Lt. 
Col. George D. Ballentine of the 
The ~arroll 
NEWS 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Mslitary Science Department; and 
Mr. James Conway, director of 
development at Ursuline College 
wiU face the task of choosing, 
from six finalists, the beauty who 
will claim the title. 
Kn.ren Blecharttyk, a sopho-
more at Notre Dame College, will 
be escorted by senior Donald 
Grons. Miss Blecharczyk is a home 
economics major who spends her 
spare time ice-skating or playing 
the piano. 
In addition to pursuing a psy-
chology course at Cleveland John 
Marshall, Nancy Ann IbvanchAk 
(Tum to Page 8, Co1. 2) 
1 
terlained at many dances on 
LTS f Cleveland's campuses. 
gC'neral chairman Timothy de Vol. XLVI, 
political drama E . No. 4 Friday, November 8, 1963 
ASNresumes 
Gund Series 
Little Theater Society will xecutzve Council defeats 
motion to oust Dean Lavin 
Alpha Sigma N u, in con-
junction with the Gund Lec-
1 ture Series, will present the I first program in the s eries at 
the student convocation on 
1\tonday, Nov. 11, at 1 :30 p.m. 
present Robert Penn \Varren'li 
political drama, "All The 
Kings ~Ien," on Saturday and 
Sunday evenings. Nov. 9 and 
10. 
Mr. Leon1• J. .:'llarim>llo is di-
recting the piny, which is ~orne­
times u~sociuted with the life of 
!lucy Long. It is th~ "tnry of a 
country boy who c:uccccds in poli-
tic~. only to find that cithct· ht' 
or his prmc·iples must suffrr. 
Principal C'haracters includc 
Chri::;tophrr Colomhi as Willit• 
Stark, and r::dwanl Krlly as Jad' 
Burde-n. Also appcal'iug arc John 
Md\fahon, Charl<>s Wilson, Justin 
McCm·thy, Bernard M txim. AI 
Anton, Bnrbaru lll'rczop Patt·icia 
Mansfield. Marcin Miller Fmnk 
Stntln and Bcs•n:\s·d Camp tri , 
The pl.ty be~ins at 8 :1!i p.m. 
and the ndnnssion is fr<'t'. 
By HA.RRl' GAGZ:\IA.'-" 
Stormy debate ensued at 
last Tuesday's Union meeting 
when Conservative Club presi-
dent Robert Dickinson moved 
that the Union 1>etition the 
President of the University 
for a new moderator. 
"I wish to consider this motion 
on prsnciples. nol personalities," 
staled Dickinson as he began his 
explanation in favor of the mo-
lion. "We need a moderator who is 
not the dean of men if we arc to 
insure a system of checks and 
balances in our student govern-
me-nt. Obviously the prcsenl mod-
erator cannot communicate or de-
BEFORE THE LARGEST GAUERY in recent Union history, Conser-
vative Club president Robert Dickinson explains his rea sons for 
asking the Union to seek a new moderator Hor the reaction of 
the moderator, deon of men l. Morgan Lavin, see Page 5 l . 
bate \\lth himself.'' 
"\\'hat WI' nrcd.'' continued 
Dickinson, "is a membt>r of th<' 
faculty who, not havin~ a con-
flict of Interest. can discuss and 
push our proposals with the dean 
of mcn. This would also bring 
one more member of the faculty 
in closP contact with the stu-
moderator, and where exactly does 
it state that the dean of men must 
be moderator?" asked Dickinson. 
Bachmann replied that when 
Dr. Spath was moderator he had 
to meet constantly with the dean 
of men. "We have found out that 
it is most expedient," he contin-
ued. "to have the dean of men us 
dents" the moderator. It is sort of an 
Bachmann refutes unwritten rule." 
Turning the chair over to sec- The floor was then opened to 
retary Jam<>s WiiJiams, Union .---<T_urn_ to Page 5, Col 1) 
prc!':idcnt James Bachm:tnn then 
tool-: the floor in rebuttal. "Over 
one-half of the colleges in the 
country havE' th£' dcnn or men as 
the student ~ovcrnmcnt advisor.'' 
Frosh fill petitions 
for primary births 
bE'gan Bachmann. "Our present Members of the freshman 
system also ensures a good chain class will elect their class of-
of commS\nd. The dean of men · 
can go directly to the dean of fleers and Student Union rep-
student affairs with our porposals resentatives Monday a n d 
and thcsc can tht'n be taken Tuesday, Dec. 9 and ~0. 
thrOUJ:h other channels." Candidates have already 
"I also can state from personal ceived nomination petitions from 
experience," he went on. "th"lt Robert O'Neill. Student Union 
the prec;ent dean of men has I Ele<:tion Corrunittce chairman, and 
nC"ver spoken in an official capa- James Bachmann, Union presi-
city without letting it be known dent. These petitions must be rc-
which hat he was wearing. Pass- turned to the Union orfice by 
age of this resolution might also Friday, Nov. 15, with at least 72 
t·csult in hampering the effective signatures. 
l'wcution of thesl' motions.'' Extra petitions and copies of 
Demands proof the rules of the election are also 
At that time Prof. Fritz Mach-
lup of Princeton University will 
discuss "The Economics of Edu-
cation." The Gund Lecture Series 
is the result of an endo\\.ment by 
George Gund, chairman of tb~ 
board of the Cleveland Trust Com-
pany and a member of the John 
Carroll Advisory Board of Lay 
Trustees. 
For the past three years, Prof. 
Machlup has been Walker Profes-
sor of Economks and Internation-
al Finance at Princeton Univer-
sity. He has also taught as a 
visiting professot· at Harvard. 
Prof. Fritz Machlup 
Applause fl·om the Union and available in the Union office. 
galleries resultcd when Bachmann Candidates are only nllowcd fou1· 
endl'd by stating, "Then• may be posters for their campaigns. All 
mr1·its to th<' proposal. but it is posters must be approved by Iotu Johns Hopkins, Stanfol·d, Cornell, 
nol practical." Chi Upsilon. Columbia, and several other 
Dicl<inson obtained the nonr at Primary elections will be held Ameriran universities. 
this point to question Bachmann. Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 2 and A native Austrian, he received 
"\Vhrre nrl' your statistics for ,3. The winners will advance to the his doctorate at the University of 
your first statement, how do you final ~lections the_ following w~ek. Vienna and became a U.S citizen 
explain the fact that there was Questions concerrung the elections in 1940. More than 20 volumes 
no friction between thc dean of should be addressed to Robert concerning finance and economics 
men and Dr Spath when he was O'Neill in the Union office. 1 are the result of his labors. 
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Ten cent solution 
~o one will deni~· the existence of the 
present parking- crisis on the campus. The 
shortage of parking facilities in the two 
main lots has caused much anguish to $ev-
eral students. The situation has been aggra-
\·ated hy Unh·erl'ity Heights' glaring signs 
stressing two-hour parking in the vicinity. 
Since the city father:; seem bent on profit-
ing on the students' plight, here's a plan 
whereby they can increase the lining in 
their pockets: Bv installing parking meters 
around the perimeter, which would permit 
all-day parking for 10 cents. the city wiJl 
make more than they do from the fines in-
curred by the violators caught by spot 
check policing. This program will also bene-
fit the student. since some can park once and 
forget it for the rest of the day. 
Students paying the semester fee for 
parking in the lot need not feel cheated. 
since they will be assured of a place whereas 
the meter parker may be out of luck. 
The Union should present this plan to the 
University Heights city council for consid-
eration . 
Alma Mater or not? 
An interesting and revealing poll might 
be run by our Campus Consensus on the 
abilit~· of the ~tudent llocl:. as a whole to 
<:ing the Alma Mater. 
ln fat1. in the :;;.tme poll, a comparison 
might be made with those same students 
to determine how many still retained the 
sweet strains of their high school alma 
mater. It might be embarrassing. 
We can see no reason for this deplorable 
Jack of school :;pirit on the part of the stu-
dent body of John Carroll University. 
We should like to suggest the inception 
of the Alma Mater as a regular event at 
the ASN convocalions. The presence of this 
song (it's more than a song really) would 
serve a double purpose. First, the solemnity 
and wholesomeness of the convos would be 
retained and insured. Second, the student 
body would have the chance to voca11y ex-
press its devotion to the school. 
The next time a fellO\\' student gripes 
about the lack of school spirit and tradition, 
ask him if he can sing the Alma Mater. 
Odds on, he can't. 
Newsies 
Dean L. Morgan Lavin 
Dean of Men 
John Carron University 
University Hts. 18, Ohio 
Dear Dean Lavin: 
There will always be men with "prin-
ciples," but you came through in fine 
style. 
The Union threw it in the pool, kicked 
it around. and you ::~warn to the top. 




1 Campus concensus 1 
In an attempt to discern student opm10n 
on jazz groups of various shades and as an 
aid lo the planning of the l ~niversity Club, 
Campus Consensus polled the student body 
on its preference of lhe present five leading 
contenders for billing at the D Club's Jazz 
Concert nexl April. 
Concensus pollers in ten iewed a represen-
tative five per cent of the student body on 
the following question: 
"At present, the University Club is con-
sidering seYernl groups for it~ annual ,Jazz 
Concert. Whkh of lhe following a\'ailable 
groups would you personally prefer to see 
perform at the concert: Chad :Mitchell Trio; 
Brothers Four: Lambert. llendri<'k~ an'i 
Bevan ; Highwaymen: or llerllie :\lann Se.'\-
tet?" 
Actual voting was 'ery do:-e with the 
Brothers Four getting the nod from the 
5>tudent body as a whole. Actual ~tatis­
tical background is as follows: 
~ Cl = ~ 4) t~ t~ ~ ~ [ ..::~ :::o ~.! 
.c 0 .8~;. ... - ~ """~ ;. 0 ~ ~,.., !~~ " :e:. ... -g .c lQ 
.c "' ~ u 
= 
... 
Student Body 82% 26% 20% 15% 'lo/o 
Seniors 26% 81% 26% 17% 0% 
JunloJ'!f S6% 82% 18% 5% 9% 
Sophomor~ 80% 80% 15% 22% S% 
Frt's.hmen S..l% 16~~ 22% 16% 12% 
While the Brothers Four received a six 
per cent plurality in the voting, it is inter-
esting to analyze the voting of dorm and 
Cleveland off-campus students disregarding 
class membership. The largest donn vote 
was 37 per cent fo1· the Chad 1\Iitchell Trio, 
which only received two pet· cent of the 
Cleveland off-campus vote. On the other 
hand, the largest Cleveland off-campus vote 
was 47 per cent for Lambert, Henricks, and 
Bevan. who received only six per cent of the 
dorm vote. 
This analysis indicates that the Brothers 
Four was really a second choice of both 
groups that emerged as first choice because 
the groups mutually disfavored the other's 
first choice. The analysis also indicates the 
popularity of the folk and hootenany style 
of singing. 
The only ''pure'' jan group, the Herbie 
:\la "" f:e:\. f ct. fini:-;hed last in the ballot. 
ing of eYer~ group, by class or hy res i-
dence. 
Results of this poll, of course, are not 
binding on the University Club, which re-
serves the right of final choice. l\fusic agen-
cies may also forward more names which 
will be available on that night. 
Upon request, Campus Consensus will at-
tempt to help any other organization which 
requires a 11011 of opinion. In the next issue, 
incumbent President John F. Kennedy will 
be matched in a trial heat with senator 
Barry Goldwater and governor Nelson Rock-
efeller. 
Straight from the tower 
Who's • Ill charge? 
by Allyn Adams 
A recent attempt in the Executive Council of the Stu-
dent Union to oust the dean of men as moderator brings to 
mind a much more pertinent question-What are the duties, 
responsibilities, and limitations of the moderators of other 
campus organizations 'l 
No two faculty moderatorl:> 
seem to have the same con-
cept of just what their par-
ticular job involves. Some m·c lax 
and hold their position in naml' 
only because it 
is a part of 
their job while 
o1hers are more 
than o\·erbear· 
ing in the acti· 
vities of the or-
~anization. 
In the ideal 
situation, l he 
moderator 
should o f r e r 
guidance a n d 
s u g g e s t i ons 
when asked. but Adams 
should allow the students to work 
other things out for therru;elvelo 
unless something is about to go 
drastically w1·ong. 
This is not a new or J•adlcal 
idea on my part. In fact. It is in 
keeping with the purpose of stu· 
dent organizations as outlined in 
the most recent University Bulle· 
tin. 
Student ~;roups are malntuin-
ed on campus to develop t he 
"social aspects or every stu-
dent's character" and to furnish 
tbe opportunity Cor the develop-
ment of "inltiath·e and leader-
ship in the organized social 
movements for tbe common wet-
fare.'' 
It is up to the moderator, who 
is held accountable not only to 
lhe University but also to hi:. 
own conscience, to Se<!' that the 
~bove aims are accomplished in 
•;1e best possible manner. 
So those who arc complcl<'ly 
oblivious to the doing,; or thC' or-
ganization entrusted to them arc 
not living up to the job which has 
been bestowed upon them. How-
eYer. this disinterested class which 
To lhe Editor: 
Last Tuesday evening, I wit-
nessed a gt·eat fiasco at John Car-
roll. The Student Union, comprised 
or the campus leaders (and sup-
posedly the campus thinkers), 
ridiculed, jeered, and just J?lain 
insulted a fellow student who had 
an idea. 
11lls young man thought that 
the job of moderator of the Union 
could best be handled by somrone 
who was not already an integral 
part of the judging and possible 
\'etoing of union issues - namely 
the dean of men. 
To me this sounded like n pret-
ty good idea: one that warranted 
serious and objecti\'e discus!iiOn . 
Our campus leaders, however, 
felt differently about the matter. 
While the student aptly refuted 
most of the arguments, they 
nudged and snickered among 
themselves. 
But when they rose to speak, 
their trite remarks, wry and sar· 
castic smiles, and ridiculously ir-
relevant statements brought wild 
applause from their campus-lead· 
nllows the organization to shift 
for itself is not nearly as bad as 
its opposite. 
:\toclC'rn.tors who do not care 
wha.t hnJlJien~ nre not ca1>able of 
CtLuslng neArly a.-. much damage 
be<·ause, If they ~Up up on some-
thin" bJ~e, the next per'lon In the 
administration f'haln of com· 
mnnd Is bound to c.atch it. Thls 
do~s not absolve them though. 
But thf' dictator-type modera-
tor. who constantly injects his 
own opinions into everything that 
the organization docs and who 
uses it to fu1·ther his own parti-
culm· interests, not only fails in 
his own duties but also hinders 
tht> students from enriching them· 
seh·es. through the intended pur-
pose or the activity. 
For o n e thing, moderators 
~hould keep in mind U1at the or-
gani:tations belong to the students 
and thcir officers or ofncials. 
These ru·c the ones who are doing 
the work and should be getting the 
<'Xpericnce, even if it may lead to 
errors. 
\Ve learn our most impressive 
lesson" anc] retain them longest 
through mistakes, a.nd the con· 
-.oquence-. that may come from 
them. 
It is not up to the individual 
organi:>.ations to decide the position 
of its rf'specth·e moderator. But 
n group such as the Student Union 
should come up with a list of 
rC'commendarions concerning the 
position or faculty moderators. 
This. in turn. could be submitted 
to the administration for changes 
and final adoption. With a set of 
ground rules such as these, ever~­
one would know exactly where 
they stand and students would 
han• the opportunity to petition 
for u ncw modrrator if the present 
one was not properly fulfilling his 
obligations. 
er cohorts. When the student men-
tioned something about priciple, 
our campus leaders howled with 
laughter. 
The personality of the modera· 
tor was clearly not the issue, but 
our campus leaders immediately 
Pl'etended that it was. One leader 
stated that if the motion were 
passed, he would consider it a per-
sonal insult. 
Some of the questions asked the 
student by our campus thinkers 
completely avoided the issue. A 
classic one was, "What commit. 
te<!'S ha,·e you been on?" 
The whole gist of the questions 
and statements made by most of 
the campus leaders seemed to be 
of this nature, as they either de-
fended the moderator or attempt-
ed to insult the student who had 
an idea. That Union meeting was 
not only a fiasco but it was also 
a dJsgrace to John Carroll. 
Sincerely, 
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Our man abroad 
World traveller pens report 
By R£CHARD :o"fiTH 
LISBO~- Greetings from 
Lisbon! It is my distinguished 
honor (and pleasure) to act 
as foreign correspondent for 
Lhe Carroll ~ew~ while at-
tending the earth-circling 
University of lhe Seven Sea:::. 
This unique collegiate enterprise, 
in its first semester, will circum-
navigate the globe. stop at 21 
ports of call from Napl<'s to Hong 
Kong, and give college courses for 
credit. 
At this writing, the M.S. Seven 
S,..as is docked in Lisbon. Port-
ugal. Lisbon, with its mild cli-
mate. is a world of incomparable 
color. Parks anrl gardens bring 
th£' aroma of thP countryside. 
light. air. and color into the city. 
Old and new 
Driving through lhc narrow. 
mrdieval sid~ stre~>ts to the wide, 
tree-lined boulevards, I saw first 
hand the contrasting beauty of the 
sentimentality or the old and the 
dynamism of the new 
In the old sections of Lisbon. 
brighlly-colored facades of mosiac 
tile rise from the cobb1e-stone 
streets and sidewalks. It is here 
that the true Portul"{ucse are most 
brilliantly exemplified as being an 
emotional pe~plP. E'"<PI·ec:sin~ great 
strength of character, inclined 
equally to resignation and to great 
courage, heroic. industrious. peace-
loving, and compl<>tely satisfied 
with the simple life they lead. 
New and dynam1c Lisbon can be 
s('cn in its luxurious hotels and 




He walks. He talks. He sings. 
He dances. Color this Image 
frolicsome. He studies. He 
crams. He reads. He philoso-
phizes. Color him assiduous. 
He debits. He credits. He's 
passing " letters?" Color him 
dedicated . He left tums. 
right turns. He sponsors blood 
drives. Color him overly-dedi-
cated. He laughs. He cries. He 
works. He plays. Color him a 
true Carroll man. 
Identify This Image 
(See page 4 ) 
ments, and new super-highways 
connecting 1t \'-i1h all parts of 
Portugal and Europe 
Visit at Fatima 
Whilt> in Lisbon, 1 visited Fati-
ma. lhe sight of lh<' appcat'ance 
of the Blessed Virgin to three 
humble shephE-rd children. The 
magnific<>nce and holinc~c: of this 
shrine can only be appreciated by 
the human eye. 
' 1 ' 
RICHARD SMITH BOARDS the 
M.S. Seven Seas, his ocean-
going school, for his three and 
a half month tour. 
Near Fatima is the Monastery 
or BataJha built in the time of 
Columbus and still remaming to-
day a.c; an everlasting rPmt>m-
brance of the preciseness ancl rap-
turous beauty of Gothic Rennais-
sance architecture. 
On th<' Atlantic coasllinP lies 
the ancient fishing \;llagc of Na-
zare. Boats in the strcclc;, old 
women salting fish, and dirty chil-
dren playing on the beach are typi-
cal views of Nazare. 
Back in Lisbon, night-life Is thc 
same as any large city. Numerous 
restaurant~. cafes, and clubs offer 
a complete variety of cnter·tain-
ment. A Severa, a tiny club on a 
dangerou">ly narrow side street. 
providt>d my entertainment and 
education fol' the first night in 
Lisbon. Fado, a sad form of folk-
singing, and a botUe of famed 
Portuguese Pot't Wine made the 
evening a most pleasant experi-
ence. 
Gift from Premier 
The next day was spent in an in-
tegral study of Portuguese govern-
ment. At the House of Parliament, 
the agrd conferE-nce halls. laden 
with historic paintings and sculp-
tw·cs, provided an excellent back-
drop for discussion of Portuguese 
dictatorial government 
As a final attribute for m\· E'du-
cational experiences in Lisbon, 
Premier Antonio Oleivtcr de 
Salazar. visited the University 
and presented each student with a 
small bottle of Pcrtugucsc Port 
Wine. 
Depression era forces 
reduced campus plant 
By !'lfORBERT VAOHA 
John Carroll University of University Heights came into 
existence at the beginning of the fall semester of 1935. 
;,JoYing from it.<~ St. Ignatius College site at West :30 and 
Carroll, tbe new Carroll of six buildings was the result of a 
12-year effort. 
Of the six bUildings, the Admin-
istrnti1n Bldg .• Auditorium. thrc('-
flOOI' Chemistry Blctg.. and four-
floor B1ology and PhysiCS Bldg. 
were completed and ready for use 
by the new semester. The Audi-
torrum had a seating capacity or 
1200 and could be conYertl'd into 
a gym. Of all lhe chemist1·y de-
partmC'nts in the country, Carroll's 
was considered to be the most 
modern. A well-equipped Biology 
and Physics Bldg. could accommo-
date 500 students. 
John J Bernet Hall, a stud<'nt 
residence originally planned for 90 
rooms, was not finished until Dec. 
2. 1935, when 25 studt-nt<; were 
admilled. The Faculty Residence. 
plannPd for 60 private rooms, was 
not to be completed for several 
years. During the int('rlm. priests 
would continue to travel back and 
forth from the St. Ignatius College 
site. 
Depression stifles plans 
Elaborate plans. millions of d:JI-
Iars, a depression. and yeat'S of 
Interrupted work wrrP key factors 
in the development of the new 
school. 
Eal'ly in 1929, the Ve1·y Re\· 
Benedict J. Rodman, S.J., Presi-
dent of the University, inaugurat-
ed a campa1gn to raise funds. Don-
ald C Dougherty wa.o; made cam. 
paign manager. Work began in 
the spring of 1930. 
Actually, plans tor the new Car-
roll had been drawn up as early 
as September. 1923. by J Harold 
1\IacDowell and Bloodgood Tuttle 
of th<> Bulkley Bldg. Two units of 
buildings had been called for: the 
Cir::;t unit of 10 to 14 buildings was 
to br more completP than the 
prcc;cnt J ohn Carroll >tnd was to 
includ<' a stadium and an observ-
atory and power house. 
But the depression b('gan to 
takP 1ts toll. The work of 1930 
lasted for one year before the 
funds began to run out. 
Cornerstones 
On July 5. 1931, Bishop JosPph 
Schrembs laid the cornerstones of 
the Chapel and the AdministratiOn 
Bldg. In each cornerstQne, there 
was a box contruning namrs of the 
reigning p .me. President of the 
Unit<'d States, governo1· of the> 
state, mayor of Cleveland. and 
rector of the Unive1-sity, plus cop-
i~s of th(' Carroll News, the Cata-
logue of the College, photographs 
of the plans of the UnivC'rsilv 
Group, and coins of the United 
States. 
1n th(' cornerstone of the Chapel, 
a copy of the Cleveland Sunday 
News was placed: in that of thf' 
Administration Bldg., a copy of the 
Cleveland Sunday Plain Dealer. 
~tanagE-r Dougherty was unable 
to O!X'n another funds campaign 
before the ~>nd of 1934. He asked 
for ~.000 and later $250,000. An 
extension of the d<'adlinc from 
April to May, 1935, brought in 
S200,604. In spite of this, the drive 
was considered a success in view 
or the depression times. 
Work began on May 27 and 




m DIG IN 
~ The Stone Age 
I} 
By Thomas Arko ~ 
Two of the most vicious tackles I hnve C\'er seen on n 
football field were made on successive Sundan; and both 
were against the Cleveland Browns. The B~·owns-Giants 
tussle lwo weeks ago produced a tooth-jarring tackle by 
linebacker Tom Scott on halfback Ernie Green. Last Sunday, 
Dave Lloyd of the Philadelphia Eagles hit Jim Brown htu·d<'r 
than I've ever seen him hit before. 
Brown walk~·d a\\ay from tlw 
play. but Gn•cn wasn't as lucky. 
He sat out th•• ,..--.,.....-........... -
t'est 0 f the 
game nursing 
his bruised ribs, 
after b('ing as-
sisted t o t h e 
bench. 
Wondc ring 
just how bl'l\\'E' 
these tncklers 
would be with-
out thP benefit 
of the half ton 
o C ('quipmrnt Arko 
they wear prompted me to ditt up 
an old lntervi~w I conducted with 
athletic director Herb 1-:iselt• a 
few years ago. 
It seems thN't' was a con u·u 
ve1·sy 1·a~ing at that time about 
football helmets being the cau:;e 
of many gridit·on fatalities :\1y 
intention was to consult Ebt•ll· 
on the pros and cons of modern 
da~ headgear as opposed to the 
stitched-leather jobs used in his 
heyday. What resulted w.\s an 
interesting and ten-ifying stor·y ol 
the brutalily of players in the 
Stone Ag(' ot footbaU 
EU:!ele, who wac; a J.Jttlt• All· 
Amerkan at Da.) LOn nruund 
the mld-1920''>, played end In 
an era when a small nMn 
couJd be a succe;;s at football . 
Ris !lJ,ced. a.glHty, und good 
hands e rulbled him to bol..,ter th1• 
Flyer's at.ta<•k. 
"In the early days," he com-
1924 1932 
mented. "nobody wore anylhlnf.! 
on their h('ads. I guess you t:ould 
say the> let their hair tn"OW long;• 
he chuckled. ''Teams had only 
three downs to make yardag•• and 
it was a straight-ahead, bang-a-
way-at-the-line sort of game. Pa!ls-
ing has opened up the game a lot 
and has m.td~ il more exriting to 
watch. I cnn remember· gum~.~ 
~hen we nl'vcr threw n P<tss. 
"'I'her·._. wns n rash of football 
deaths in the early '20's," he con-
tinued. "and soon it becam~ 11 rule 
that e\·eryonc had to wear some 
sort of head protection. Along 
with this came a movement fo1· 
more padding in uniforms." 
I a~ked him to describe a 
ty{licnl tlfternoon of Snturd!t~ 
mayhem In the Stone \c;e. 
"It was like a boxin~; match,'' 
Eisele retorted "You had to keep 
yow· guard up since it was legal 
to work on you1· opponent's fuce 
with hands or elbow~. Linemen 
oi thosl' sent Y•lU U"'"n.Y reeling. 
1 kept my left arm up to protect 
my face, and my forearm would 
be swoll<'n likc a balloon after u 
game." 
He mf'ntinn~·d that clipping \\'liS 
PE'I'IE'dly pcrmis.;ibJ,• •·You'd bt• 
gomg down under rt punt and 
\\' -H-A-:\1. someone suddenly hit 
:you h·om tht• back." I couldn't 
think n( an easier way to gl't <t 
fluttened probosl'is. t·cmcmbel•ing 
that they didn't hnvc face bat'S on 
their helmets. 
:Suddt•nl~, It wao; Jll(e Old 
Tlmer'b Dny a' ,John Dll), who 
has been uround slnl'e thr d:l)-. 
of St. Ignatlu., College. ambled 
In to tht> of flee.. Da.), too, ":. .. 
an end. and pl:t~t'd fur Ca.rroU 
from 1929 to 1938. 
Learning the purpose of my mls. 
sion, he intct·jectl•d, " \Ve wouldn't 
shave for two clays befot·e a game, 
and would smear va..,clinc on \lUI' 
faces for the game. That way 
those elbows nnd fists would slip 
orr rather than continually hil 
their mark." 
Day continued, "If u pla}er l~Ot 
too close tn the opponent's cht>ct·· 
!ng section. he could expect a 
t»u'l·agc of kirks and a fierce vcr· 
bal attack. The fans, then, walk-
ed along the sidelines as the game 
progressed. It was really murder." 
I again addressed El!\ele. 
"\\'a_~ lh<' t>rotecllon in your era 
adl'.quate. and bow would you 
compare 1t to modern equip-
ment?" 
1938 1963 
"The old leather helmets fit 
the head hkc a glove. I believe 
the fiber on the inside provided 
a~ much protection for the head 
as lhe helmets today do. The p:tds 
we wore we1·e too buJl,-y and slop-
py, They would slip down and 
uround in a game. The llghtwcight 
foam rubbet• used today is a vast 
improvement" 
Both gentlemen agreed that the 
face bar, a cause of much con-
sternation, should be removed 
!t'Om mod<>rn helmets, and that 
the helmet should be shaped to 
the contours of the individuul's 
head. 
"Speakln~ or helmets," f :l.;-
e.IE> said, "t:,·en thoug-h I think 
the leather helmet w~ better. 
I can !.tUI rernl•rnber that my 
ears would rlnJ:' for two bount 
aftt>r a game.'' 
As he looked down at the dimin-
utive athletic du-ector, whom he 
stands head and shoulders over 
and outweighs by 100 pounds, D:w 
wore leather thongs which cover- retorted, "That's funny. I don't 
ed the hands. but not the !lngct-s remember lhat ever happ('ning to 
themselves. Getting hit with on~ me." 
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Inefficient school primers 
cause Trace to write awn ~rom where By John Schultheiss 
•·see Spot run, said ,Jane. 
Run, Spot. run.'' 
These words are familiar 
to most students because they 
recall the early days of one's 
educaUon. They are lhe open-
ing lines of a fir.st grade 
primer. Most students re-
mcmbel· t hc:'le books, , .. hich 
are used to teach children to 
Dr. Trace brought up the serious 1hc firs! !<t•mcster of the first 
threat to our National interest grad('. Dr. Trace's system als:J 
that poor reading on aJI levels eliminates word control and in-
cau~s. He attacked the policy of crca!:es the students vocabulary 
"pmgrammed retardation," which so that, by the end o! the first 
is in use in many school systems. grade, the student has a reading 
In 19-!9, Robert Penn Warren's "All the King's :Men," a 
Columbia release under the direction of Robert Rossen, won 
the Academy Award for the best film of that year. Broderick 
Crawford and Mercedes McCambridge also won Oscars for 
Four objectives vocabulary of 2.000 words as com- their performances in that production. 
read. 
However, the "Dick nnd Jane'' 
typr readers urf' on tht> way out. 
Dr. Arther S. Tl'llC<\ associate 
professor of English nt John Car-
roll, Is one of several edu<·ators 
who realizt>s the inadequacies of 
the present system and is tr~ing 
to do oomething about tt. 
In a recent speech in New York, 
Dr Trac(" has (levised a nc'' 
type of reader wluch he f<'els has 
solved the problems of the "Dick 
and Jane" pdmcr. His books hope 
to achieve four main objectives· 
a systemized phonetirs approach, 
t•limination of vocabulat-y control. 
much increased vocabuJIU·y, and a 
better selection or stories. 
In the present system a student 
has not learned all the required 
vocabulary and word sounds until 
the end of the third grade. Under 
the new system, he will learn all 
the required sounds by the end of 
~----------------------------------
Humor zone by dove owen 
,, 
THIS WEATHER MAY FOOL THE FROSH-
I II SUT NOT THE OLD VETERANS. 
pared with 300 words under the 
old system. 
The fourth point m this system 
is the usc of better selections. In-
stead of readinF: about the ad-
This Saturday and Sunday night 
the Penn Warren drama will be 
presented by John Carroll's Little 
Theater Society, directed by Pro-
fessor Leone Marinello. 
ventures of Dick and Jane, unde1· Seen at a fully staged dres-; 
this system, a sc<."Ond grader will rehearsal this weelc, thl'i pb_y 
be reading about American history is one rEmlete with !lra.ma.turgl-
rrom Columbus to John Glenn. In eat devi<'eS. It utilizes a n:Lrra.-
the third grade the student will tor, played by E d r<.clly, who, 
travel, through his text to other th.ron~rh blM nddreG'le'! dlrc<'IIY 
lands and read some of their great to the audience In Ute "Our 
literature. The -first grade book Town" tradition, and his con-
even includes some examples of versatlons with an "ox~rnal" 
popular children's poetry. character, plttyed by John l\f('-
Favorable response l\lahon, ach 118 a bridge for the 
Dr. Trace has been workinJZ: on many scenes. 
these books for a year and a half. A standard technique is the 
At pre~ent he has completed six flashback, which is used to trace 
volumes. covering the first three the career of a corrupt polilican 
grades. Onl) the first two volumes named Willy Stark. Many critics 
are in use. They are being tested see parallels between this char-
at eighteen schools in eleven acter and Huey Long, governor-
states. The response has been fav- senator-dictator of Louisiana from 
orable and Dr. Trace hopes to 1928 to 1935. who was shot while 
have the other four volumes dis- leaving the state legislature by 
tributed and in use by December. Dr._ ~arl A. Weiss, the son of a 
The possibilities of this program poli~cal op~ncnt._ Author ~arren 
are quite widespread. At present. derues any mtentton on h1s part, 
he hopes to extend this system however, to depict this man's life. 
lo all grade levels in our country's 
schools. However, it's a long tough 
fight because the publishers and 
administrators do not want to 
part with the present book. 
Winner 
Carroll's feathered friends have 
a new name for their perennial 
home between Bernet and Pacelli 
Halls overlooking the Quadrangle. 
Senior James capparelli submit-
ted the winning entry. Henceforth, 
the former Murphy Hall will be 
known as The Duke's Palace. 
Strummin' 
appears at 
~=·<··=·~-=·< .. >·:·.: ... :.-:••)•:-.:-<•(•'.-<-'.-~ 
~ v t Status Sippers ~ 
~= WOPATULA i 
• ._ "CHI STYLE" t, 
i 1 part vodka <· 
,:. 1 part gt"M (o i ~ t 
,._ 1 r»rt cherry brandy ~ 
,._ 3 parts Hawaiian punch ~ 
* Shake well and chill with.-:-
·~cracked ice, serve in punch.·~ :'g~s. ~. 
~ ~ t)t!•.r:-:-!-,..•:..Y.!••!-•:-!-'!-Y.-:··:.·~·~!__. 
folksinger 
Lake Erie 
Carrying a guitar on his back and a few nickels in his 
pocket, David Swann, a senior, toured Europe last summer 
strummin' fo1· his room and board. Many students are un-
=jiiiiiiiiiimiiiisiiiii:iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiii1iiiimiiiii~iii~iiimiiiii - able even io go to Europe but Swann was fortunate enough 
111 =;mw i 1 ~'~~!l>~~ to ·'play" his way through, bringing forth songs native to 
Want A New or Used . lhe COU11try he was touring. 
Since launching his musical graduate school next fall. His am-
R AM B L E R ? t Cllrccr in sophomore year, Dave ~~~~n is to be a sta~ representa-
See Chuck Schmitzer 
newly appointed asst. sales mgT. 
ENGLANDER RAMBLER 
WY 1-3310 
has played at numC'rous functions. 
I and consequently has had various off<'I'S for jobs, the latest being Radio series airs the Commodore Hotel. If you attended the hootenanny d at Wyoga I-'lkC two weeks ago pre-me program you could have sampled his unique 
::.tyle. Dave will be at Lake Erie 
~~=~~,;:,..;;;;;;~§~~~===~=~~~~~~~~~~~ Collegt' next w<.>ek. at which time ~ h<' will play and smg some of hi" 
0\\ II folk SOn){s. 
"College '64 '' a series of 16 half-
hour programs procluc('(l in cooper-
ation with John Carroll University, 
will be broadcast at 10:05 p.m. each 
Thursday night over WDOK. 
Jack's Barber Shop 
Three 'Flat Top' Specialists 
for 
John Carroll Students 
SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
2245 Warrensville 
Next to the! University Shop 
Ctr. 
Playing guitar· and smging are 
just two of Dave's extra-curricu-
lat• acth iti<•s. He is also publi-
c-ity director for the Student Un-
ion. vkt•-president of Pi Delta Ep-
silon, !:e(Tetm·y-ll·eaSUI'er of the 
Southwoll Literary Society, co-art 
editor of thl' CmToll News. and 
:-;pcrinl ndvisor to the Review Com-
mitte<'. 
An off-campus student from 
Pcrkiom<'n\'ille, Pa., Dave is a 
sodology major who plans to enter 
Each program features Carroll 
admissions dean f'rancis A. Klein-
henz with a student and a college 
profe~sor or alumnus who is an 
expert in the field under di<:cussion. 
The next program, on Nov. 14, 
is entitled "Preparation for Medi-
cine." and will feature John P. 
Rooney. 
Other progt•ams will deal with 
such things as "Working Your 
Way Through College," "Evening 
College," "Summer School," and 
"Planning for College.'' 
Basic to this type of staging, 
in which scene changes are ac-
complished by ilium ina tion of spe-
c:irie sections of the stage, is the 
polished handling of light cues. 
Ove1· 90 are used in this play, and 
done skillfully, they enhance the 
effectiveness of the drama. A 
semi-fantasy benefits by this 
t!'ehnique. 
Chris Colombi, who has a ten-
dency to play every role in the 
same way. has one of the leads 
as Willy Slark. His performance, 
however, and those of Ed Kelly, 
a bit uneven but quite suitable; 
Bernie Canepat;, just plain Bern-
ie; and John Mc..."\\lahon. whose 
choice of a Bri tish accent was 
perhaps unwise, are the most In-
teresting of the evening. 
These men do just about all 
they can with their parts, for at 
tlmes there are some impossible 
scenes to handle. An early vto-
lent scene between Stark (Co-
lumbi) and Duffy (Caneparl), 
and later the interplay between 
Stark and his wife after they 
learn their son 18 dead-these 
are s.lmply beyond range. 
Theatrical productions- wheth-
er those on Broadway or John 
carroll versions - are usually 
works of love. They have to be in 
order to fully compensate for 
countless hours devoted to per-
fecting a performance. Now, Sat-
urday and Sunday nights you can 
3ce these actors perform and it 
will not cost you a thing. These 
people receive no money for their 
efforts. 
The least we can give them is 
a full audience. 
Well known Canton Image 
Bord, the Robert Preston 
the Stunt Night stage, has 
ceived recognition in "Who 
Who," as president of Scab-
bard and Blade, and active 
lmE!mtter of Alpha Kappa Psi. 
contributions as Mil 
chairman will endear 
faculty, officers, 
students alike. Plans 
e future? Passing "letters,' 
Flight School, 
career in the 
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Student Union vetoes 
moderator petition 
1 Committee furthers 
plan for Convention (Continued from Pttge l ) 
general questions. Buildings and 
Grounds chairman David Betz 
asked the extent of contact and 
co-operation b<>twccn Dickinson 
and the dean of men. "Contact 
has resulted through Orientation 
Week and mauers concerning the 
Conservative Club," replied Dick-
inson. 
Scabbard and Blade represen-
tative Timothy deBord then in-
quired, "Was thc:rc any other mo-
tive in your m i n d when you 
brought up this motion?'' 
"It is a question of principle," 
was the answer. 
The floor was then open for 
general discussion. Glee Club pres-
ident Robert Klepac spoke against 
the motion and pointed out that 
the dean of men hears student 
opinion directly and thus the 
present system was the best in 
terms of time. 
Conservative C I u b alternate 
Daniel Kush called on Union 
members to ·•take yourself out 
of your present postion although 
ASN continues 
comedy series 
Alpha Sigma Nu is continuing 
its series of film entertainment by 
featuring two great motion pic-
tures classics. Lon Chancy, Sr., 
wiU be seen starring in "The 
Phantom of the Opera." 
"The Golden Age of Comedy," 
will include great stars such as 
Charlie Chaplin, Ben Turpin, Lau-
rel and Hardy, and many other 
well known stars of this era. 
These films will be shown in the 
Library Lecture Room a t 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 26. 
Seniors voice 
policy views 
In order to get the views 
of non-eampus seniors on 
courses, student life, and 
other pertinent facts concern-
ing the University, a question-
naire entitled "College Char-
acter Analysis" is being given 
to Bernet Hall seniors. 
It is made up of a number of 
true-false ques tions and was pre-
pared by Dr. C. Hobert Pace of 
the University of Califorma. This 
is only part of a survcy being 
conducted by the Academic Coun-
cil which will eventually covet· a ll 
aspects ol collegc life here In 
University Heights. 
Dr. Arthur J. Noelzel, dean of 
the School of Busincss and a mem-
ber of thf.' Acndemic Council, 
urges all seniors rec;idinf:: in Ber-
net to take this oppo,·tunity to 
express their opinions of Univer-
sity policies. 
The test may be taken at each 
student's leisure simply by in-
quiring at Dr. Noe-tzel's office in 
the School of Business. All an-
swers will bE.' held in strictest con-
udence by the administration. 
I know this is impossible - and 
look at this objectively. If we pass 
this motion. we \ .. ;n have a theory 
to work with. Practical applica-
tions change but theory does not ·· 
Carillon editor-in-chief John 
Baker ended floor debate by ex 
claiming, "I appeal to a higher 
principle - guidance by the fac-, 
ulty and administration. We 
should not take it upon ourselves 
to tell them how to run the 
school. " 
Sophomore c 1 a s s secreta1·y 
J ohn Boland then moved for a 
suspension of the rules, which was 
unanimous, and Pi Delta Epsilon 
president David Byrne moved pre-
vious question. President Bach-
mann called for a roll ca11 vote I 
and an appeal to change tbe deci-
sion of the chair was defeated. I 
Every member of the Union 
voted nay on the resolution ex-
cept Dickinson who abstained. 
Dickinson then changed his vote 
to nay and the motion was defeat-
ed unanimously. 
MISS JUDE FLAHERTY, a grad-
uate of Villa Moria College in 
Erie, Po . and presently a teach-
er in the Girard , Po. School 
System, is engaged to Robert 
B. Heutsche, Jr., a senior major-
ing in business management. 
The two Sharon, Po. residents 
ore p la nning a summer wed-
d ing. 
Preparatory plans for the Repubhc.nn ~lock Convention 
next April are being finalized according to recent pr~gress 
reports of the National Committee to the Student Umon. 
The lJnion orrice ~ruional Head-
quarters for the Com <'nhon, will 
serve as the center of nctivitico; 
prior to the actual two-day affair. 
The bulletin board opposite tht• 
Snack Bar will be used for nation 
al political news. state d<"leg<t 
tion news, and informntion fl~llll 
the National Commit tee. 
State delegations al'<' current!~ 
being formed through the <)I'guni· 
zations of the Union. A gen<'l'al 
sign up of the student b.1dy will 
occur after the lectur<' at n~'Xl 
Monday's ASN convocation. At 
this time, the oommittee '"ill dis-
tribute information that will giw 
a comprehensive explanation or 
the details of the c·om·<'ntion. 
According to the tentativl:' 
schedule, the state delE-gation 
formation reports should be tu1·n-
Dorm Council flic 
depicts court tria) 
l'd in ,11 thl' Unum rnet>ting on 
1'ul':-.dn\ No\'. 19, with n $10 dele-
~ntion ·rei'. S{X'dal pmvisi.m will 
lK" macll:' for those organizations 
whh·h do not have a treasury or 
have Hn·mcml ditficulties. An-
nount•tm<'nt of the m<'mbt'rs of 
<'<l<'h stat" delegation will be madf' 
hdon• or slighll;~- nfler Thanks-
giving. 
During DN•emlx>r and J::munry, 
tlw <'ornmitlee wiU give technical 
instruction to e<wh of the state 
del<>~ations. The actual start of the 
convention season wiU bE' the first 
w~·<'k of th1• second semester. Ten-
tnth·<> plans l'all for a plate din-
ner prt'Sided over by a national 
fi!,"Ure. During the months or Feb-
rum-y and March, lectures and 
S<'minars will be given by fa<.-ulty 
and off·<'tunpus experts on aspects 
ol tlw ronvl:'ntion. 
A lumni elects 
new officers Friday, Nov. 8, the Dorm Coun-cil will present the movie, "Ana-tomy of a Murder," the driving 
story of a small-town attorney 
(James Stewart) involved In a Rl'Cent elections of officers or 
murder trial rampant with vio- t he Alumni .Association lind Rob-
lence, lust, and hate. e11 M. Slife, a 1934 graduate, sue-
On trial for murder is the hus- Ct't'ding George M. Knoblauch as 
band of an attractive young worn- prMident or the Association. 
an, played by Lee Remick. He Is Mr. Knoblauch served the maxi-
accused of killing the man who mum two one-year terms in of-
violated bis \vife. Kathryn Grant fice. His successor, the Pl"''Sident 
ls a reluctant witness while Eve of Robert M. Slife and Associates, 
Arden portrays the role of Stew- Inc., will have the assistance ot 
art's wise-cracking secretary. the other newly elected officers 
Famed Boston attorney Joseph including Leo J . Arbezruk, Class 
N. Welch plays the role of Judge of '37, ~president; John F. 
Weaver who rules the trial and QulnJan, '49, secrC'tary; Dennis F. 
courtroom with dignity and hu- IJoynt."S, Jr., '56, treasurer; and 
mor. I Thomas E. Forhan, '48, assistant 
In order to facilit1ate attend- tre::u;ur·er. 
ance without neglect of study, In l'Ompetition with the Browns-
the Council will show the movie Giants game two weeks ag<), Alum-
' at 7 p.m. Friday night. Admi.,sion m workers kicked off "Carroll 
will be 25 cents. Tentative films Sunday" by contacting more than 
planned for the ooming month in- 4.000 Cleveland area alum~ in an 
elude "From Here to Eternity,'' I utt<:'mpt to reach this year's dri\e 
''Pillow Talk,'' ''That Touch of goal of $75,000. Last year alumni 
Mink," and the "Flower Drum contributed $69,000, surpassing a 
Song." goal of $62,000. 
DEAN O F MEN L. MORGAN LAVIN calmly puffs his cigar a s he 
awaits the verdict of the Union on the Dickinson motion. 
----
POLITICAl ADVERTISEMENT POliTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
> 0 
<( BACK GOLD\NATER ~ 
< HELP DESTROY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY Commerce Club brings ~ (Sponsored by Goldwetcr for Sonotor Committee} 
- John Dunn, Chairman stock exchange expert POliTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAl ADVERTISEMENT POliTICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
On Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m., the men of John 
Carroll will have an opportunity to learn more about tbe 
backbone of the United States financial world, the stock 
exchange. 
.Mr. Carl Fielden, a stock execu-
th·e with the brokerage firm of 
McDonald & Co.. located in the 
Union Commerce building, \vill be 
the guest lecturer or the Carroll 
Commerce Club. 
comber, the club will present the 
l'econd annual School of Business 
Seminar. This is plnnnt'd with the 
sophomores in mind and will feu-~ 
lure the department heads in the 
Business School. 
Club president Anthony C.Ulic-
chla said, "All sophomores y,;U 
find the seminar helpful In select-
in~ a possible business major or 
.-.Ir. Fielden's firm is a member 
of both the New York and Ameri-
can stock exchanges. His topic for 
the evening \viii be "Your Future 
Ost 0 athS in Stocks.'' The club speal<el' di-e ~ rector Ray Hoffer stated, "This 
1runor." 
Plans are presently being formu -
lated for another seminar in the 
spring especially for the freshmen. 
This seminar would feature out-
standing students from the Busi-
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
On WedncS<hl.y, Nov. lS, at will give CarrolJ students a chance 
4:15 p.m., the SclcntlrJc Aca- to learn more about their future 
demy wlli !lpiln!!Or ~~ guest lee- finance and possibily plan a future 
torer, D octor Georl:'e Oozma. in the field. Mr. Fielden has had 
Tho topic to be dii)Ctrssed 1.s over 18 years experience with Mc-
"OstoopfltJuc 1\t:e<l lclne." Any- Donald & Co." 
one Interested ln this field '" Each month the Commerce Club 
wetcome to attend thl!! lntorrna.- brings prominent speakers in the 
tlve talk to be held In t he U- field of business to campus. This 
L-b-rary _ _ Lc_c_tur_e_Ro_o_m. ____ _. 1 is the third such lecture. ln De-
ness School. These men will at- NoDoz keeps you mentally 
tempt to give the new men some alert with the same safe ro-
ldea of what a business major or fresher found in coffee and 
minor ofrt>rs the student. In ad- tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millioDB do ..• perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. dilion, this seminar would further I handier, more reliable. Abso-
explain the advantages offered by lutely not habit-forming. 
the School of Business. L---------------------------...1 Allolkl lillt prodllcl ol G10n l.alloqtortls 
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C005H J"£EPERS G-EoRc;.K T t t>PY 
seventeen • finish football careers sen1ors 
By AI. RtlTl.J•;DGt: 
When mentioning those 
seniors who arc about to end 
their athletic 'careers, the 
usual tone is one of nostalgia 
and · charitable admiration. 
There arc nostalgic memories 
of sottte great plays and play-
ers. o~ .. Jhe last fou r ' years. 
As fQ.r , charitable admiration, 
well. how else can one regard 
those men who just never 
see.med to make the starting 
• I ? • ~. hne1;1p. · , r . 
Wt:'IJ havt• none of that here 
Sul't', there an~ memm·.ic$. With 
17 <:cniors playing tl1~il! last game 
again~t. \\' ·& .I nc~t . Salun.la:~o. 
thel'c ;~re hounrl to btl memos·ies 
- loL-; .or them Thl.'se ptages could 
be hllcd \\o'ilh sc.>ntimcntal s·emi-
nisanccs stnrlin~ Hl'i\V(•y's fantast-
ic punll'i't.uros in I!Jtll, •ll' Km:hch'., 
pui\•'Jiting tackll' nt Bethany in 
1962. 
But this is not a story .tbout 
"Rememhc•· '' lum . • • " or "U h~'d hncl a· hreak we would htwc 
SCi'!\ jl lot more or •• • " 
lndomit:~ble (~eorge 
Sc,cnt1~n mt•n will "hanv; lt up" 
on No,·. lli. .1ncl thl.'y are men. 
Hcllur rnc>n for having l.'omc to 
Cnrmll, lwt t l'l' men for having 
pluycd football. 
In fum• ~!'<ll's ot lontlull th<'' • 
nH'n hn,·c lost but two ~amt•s 
by thr cornbil11•d tot.tl ur !!<'\'"" 
point.s. 
Pcrtlaps the best word to de-
scribe George Calcaterra is in-
clomitable George just ne\'er quits. 
He takes his football seriously, 
just as he takes any thing he does 
He has played the least of any 
senior and contributed as much 
,1,., or more than, any or thl.'m 
Gmn·ge did his best, always - no 
one can ask for more. 
Ot>nny Cuccia, unfor·tunately. 
was tal<en for granted by most 
Can·oll fans. He was a member 
of the "Wolf Pack" and was ex-
pected to do what ever was need-
('d to make the defensive team 
strike terror in the hearts of op-
p6~ing coaches. "Com~h." as one 
of the ·Wolf Pack," did just that. 
Dual personality 
as tcstifit>cl by his three varsity Ron Timl)anaro has lost most su·e that has more than compen-
letlers of his New Jersey accent In the sated for his relatively small size. 
Bill Kemt'r, to use an over- past four years but nothing else. Bill is a 190-pounder: but for a 
wot·ked e'pression, found himse.lf He was named to the AII-PAC ccnte1·, that is small and its easy 
this year· He took the initiative team two years ago and has con- to see that he had something "go-
at the beginning of the season. ducted himself on the field and in~ Cor him" the last few years--
moved to first string, and stayed in the classr·ooms with an atti- guts. 
thl.'l'e. Valle;> Stream, New York, tude expected fr·om a "stnr" and Seven to one 
is the home of this Univ~·rsity school leader. From seven th man to first 
Club presid~nt. Improvement has marked Bill stt·ing in one jump. sounds like a 
Ulck Koenig has been collecting Waldner's career. A starter for Cinderella story, and for ~tlke 
passes and honors from the PAC the last three years, Bill has play- W<>igand, that is the case. Mike 
and was Mmect to thf:' AP SmaJI ect the center pOsition with a de- was a lousy tackle his freshman 
Coll1'1{1.' All-American team. But --- year. He started in his sophomore 
the thing that h<> boasts of is his l year and hasn' t missed a game 
Sl.'il'Ction as the captain of th.e 1963 New locat.·on since: and fot• a team with Car· 
Blue Stt·coks. Dick is more proud roll's re<'OJ·d. that is saying some-
of that one achievement than any The loentlon of th t> ~;Ito for thing. 
other hP has attained. ConSider- tl \ V The 17 seniors who f'mish their ing the people who gave it to him 1<' ashlngton and ·lt>ffPNOII 
AthleticaJI)· a senior, but scho- you'd ha'e to '\R"rec with him. fnnlhall game ha'l twcn changt'd caree1-s next week will have a lot 
last1cally a juniol'. Ton,\' Gibbon!~ from Ho.,ford Flelcl tn :o;hnkPr of memories to fill their later 
will bt> on the sidelines next year Pro prospect Height<: High 5;('hool, .\JdPrsydl' rears. Let it suffice here to simply 
But don't look for him in the Desire is a word that should Rd. and Omma~. ju.,t orr or C;tll them 17 men who played a 
:-tancls because he'll more than have been l'Oined for .Jotm Konlc-h. Lee Rd. lot of great football for John Car-
likely be out front leading cheers. Dl.'~ire has made him one of the roll. 
B1_.. Tony was the largest of the best defl.'nsive ends in the country 
"Pack's" Forward Four. and the best pro prospect to come 
.lim He:ncy is one of several out of Carroll since Carl Taseff. 
Chicngo boys on the team. A three Qu:\rterhac-k ha<: been one posi-
l~tlel· man. "Hea\·" is undoubtedly tion that has hwishcd in the lux-
t ht' person least impressed by ery or depth for the past few 
honors and awards. He has seem- years. thanks to Gu-. '\f<'Phie ancl 
··d to take everything in stride llnh \lir~:nf't. 
r nc·ludin~ his selection to the All- Gus has been great this year, 
Catholic All-American team in whic-h Is about all you can say 
1961. aiJou t him. \nd if one considers 
Weigand's use of basics 
compensates for weight 
8y CIIARLJJ.; f ; l'i G U ;HAKT 
The Reserve game was marked, if anything, by hard 
line play. Coach Eddie Finnegan, as usual, sent his team 
against Carroll with the abandon of kamikaze pilots. That's 
the big reason why Mike Weigand was chosen as the Streak 
of the Week for the game. 
noh lleutdu· doesn't exhibit any that the second stnng makes the 
or tht' gorilla type characteristics ru·st string as good as they are, 
tL"ually associated with a big in- you can only speculate on the tal-
tcrior lineman. At least off the !"nl of "Bear" Mirguet. This 
field he doesn't, but on the field speaks well of both of them. Offensive linemen, particuh\rly 
tackles, usunJly gc>nerate about a<; 
he assumes a different personality, All is a word that seems to fit much interest as fire hydranLc;. 
l=~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~:~~~ I (,ortll(l Prlemer. In the past three They don't run, catch, throw, ~t>a1·s Gordie has hcen All-PAC, kick, or do anything that lead to .\It-Catholic, and All-American. recognition The tackl~'s job is 
\II hPcause he plays all of the to open the holes and keep the 
however, said of Mike: "I would 
want Mike on the team even if 
he never played a minute of foot-
bull for John Carroll." 
Big question 
The question of the day is. how 
can a relatively short. light, slow 
person like Mike beat out larger, 
fastet· men with such consistency? 
The answer is very simple. Mike 
practices what he is taught, he 
doesn't stand up and try to \vrestle 
his opponent, he stays low. hits 
hard. and s tays with him. 
" BIG JOHN" watches menacingly from the end zone a s " Jet-
Stream" Spicer gets Into high gear in the Reserve game. Two 
Jacks, Hewitt ( 65 l and loeHier ( 881 , lead interference on this 
f'rst quarter play. 
~nme. both offense and defense. opposition from manhandling the 
und playo; it l><>tter than any one quarterback. Mike's creditable ac-
<'lsl' in the PAC. complishment of these jobs makes 
Double entry him stand out. 
Tom l'arkt'r'" name appeared in Barberton cab driver 
n '<tory or this sort last year. Tom Mike came to the campus from 
clf'ddc>d to postpone his graduation Barberton, Ohio, and went out 
to ~et another chance lo prove for freshman football. The entire 
his ahilit v. He has been one of year was spent buried ignomin-
:\kPhie's · fa,·orite targets at his iously on the fourth team of n 
n<'w position of nanker bacl< four team squad. The general as-
Chnrllo Smith is a quiet guy. sumption was that, wl'll, h~'" a 
HI.' does his job and asks for no nice guy, but a football player 
fa\"ors. His play as one of the he ain't. 
"Fonvard F0\11'" has been superb After· a summer of driving a 
this season. cab in Barberton , Mike came back 
(:i'n<' Smith is an offensive spe- to Carroll for football his sopho-
dnlist nnd a two-year Aij-PAC more year and quite simply took 
vetcnm. As n pulling gual"d, he over at starting tackle, a position 
cleli~hts in hacking down unsus- he has held without serious com-
p«.>cting linebackers. Along \\oith petition for three years. 
Cuccia. "G G." is a transfer from Most coachly accolades are 
Marquette and came to Carroll be-l couched in terms of "great speed." 
cause he want<'rl to play football. 'good moves," etc. Coach Ray. 
This may not seem like such a 
big deal, but in the past few years 
of footbaU. Mike has been spotting 
his opponents several inches. and 
many pounds and still beating 
them with good consistency. Some 
of his teammates look on him as 
one of the best blockers on the 
team. 
A basic play every team learns 
is the "dive.'' Here the tackle must 
move his man out of the way 
quickly. This maneuver is Mike's 
forte. A stunning initial charge 
and above average grasp of the 
fundamentals make Mike Weigand 
a definite asset to any team. 
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.Killers win Blue League title 
Dick Koenig as White League holds playoff By HERB McQVlRE I By .JOH..~ BREE..'l King's KiUers snared cham-
It doesn't take long for a football fan to take note of pionship honors in the Blue 
an individual player who shows great courage and leader- League while the \VhHe Lea-
ship, especially when the situation begins to look a trifle gue fell into a four way first-
dim. All who have witnessed the Blue Streak football team place tie. The Killers, fresh-
this year have indeed been impressed by the showing of a man team from Dolan Hall, 
young man named Dick Koemg. needed an overtime victorv 
"Orange" is the captain of car- over the Reekers to garne'r 
roll's unheated unit and from the ends for the "Road-runner'' back- first place. Ce-Fair Athletic 
outset of the season has displayed field. Club fell prey to a fired-up 
the abilities of fine leadership and Pride and detem1ination is the Blue Dogs team throwing the 
mettle required of his position. keynote to Dick's success, these White League champion spot 
High school halfback are the foundations for Coach up for grabs. 
Dick played his prep football John Ray's philosophy of winning In the Blue League, undefeated football, a philosophy held by all 
THIS WAS THE scene last week a s intramural play was in its 
lost week with severa l teams fighting it out for their league 
titles. AKPsi is shown here a bout to snap the ball on a play 
against the S. A. Rebels. 
as a halfback at Dominican High the Blue Streaks. King's Killers, 9-0 for U1e season, 
of Milwaukee. In his freshman faced the Reekers--one game back Reekers started to life. A spot and Lbread the Killer defense for 
year at Carroll, Dick was switched To question Coach Ray about in the standings. A Recker victory pass touchdown followed by an- the store knotting touchdown, 19-
to end so the team could make his captain would result in the would have forced a play-off with other touchdown pass to Mike 19. Jim Le9ne and Den Collins 
full use of his fine speed and expected answer: "Dick has im- the winner going to the overall Rochford put the Reck.ers right threw key blocks to ~pring Yehle 
great hands. He won a starting proved tremendously since he ar- championshjp. But a Jim Sullivan back in the game. It looked like loose. 
berth on the powerful Streaklets, rived at Carroll-in size. maturity, to John Fitzgerald combination Quarterback Jim Sullivan iced the Undecided White League 
and leade1·ship. He is a very con- clocked tw' t · th Kill f th · t 23 d and has performed brilliantly as tce o giVe e ers game or e VIC ors on a ·YB.l' After both captains acn·eed to 
t1entious ath1ete and certainly an an earl 13 0 1 d · t d his · ht d ·cb .,. one of Carroll's first teflln varsity Y • ea · Jaun aroun r1g en WI complete the play-off in spite oi 
ends for the last three years. excellent captain-a credit to John The scene that looked like a only minutes remaining, but the the early dusk due to the recent 
Last year as a junior, Dick ac- Carroll." Killer walk-in suddenly changed. Reekers countered with a short tune change. Jim Sullivan passed 
All those who know Dick can Sam Kirk and Dave McDermott gain pass play from their 20 that B t Bl d J T counted for nearly 200 yards in to o > anton an oc De em-
only echo these words. shared quarterback duties as the saw speedster Jim Yehle take It in pl arr· d th King' Kill pass receptions. The 6-l 215--------------------------------------------1 e c te e s ers past pounder caught 12 passes for three the Reekers and on to url<llsputed 
touchdowns. Recognized as the c • t • I I t first place. ' 
finesttight-endinthePACayear I y rtva s app y upse pressure; In the White League, the win-
ago, he also received a first team ne1· is undecided. Kodiak Krunch· 
position on the AP All-American b t St k back to-WI. n pal· r ers, relegated to the role of spoil-
Team. U rea S come er, shut out Ce-Fair, 13-0, to keep 
More cold s tatistics Uttic hopes alive for Dave's Hurd. 
These, however, are statistics 
of some time ago. They are some· 
what cold, and certainly do not 
tell the whole story of our Streak 
of the Week. 
Time after time he has led 
his team from uncertainty to vic-
tory. This shows the true worth 
of a great leader. ln a year when 
even the lowliest of teams is try· 
lng for an upset, Dick has shown 
that he is the commander of our 
immovable champions. 
If there are degrees of putting 
ouL one's ''all," it would seem that 
the captain works best under pres· 
sure. This was evident last Satur-
dav against Case Tech. Dick 
caugh l (OUI' passes, one travelling 
31 ya1·ds to set up " touchdown. 
His vicious blocking during the 
third and fourth periods helped 
open gaping holes or clear the 
Boarders compete 
championship for 
in interdorm league 
This weekend the Dorm 
Council will sponsor its first 
annual inter-dorm football 
championship. Joe Walther 
will coach the Bernet HaU 
entry against Dolan Hall at 
4 :30 p.m. this afternoon. The 
Dolamtes will be led by Matt 
McDermott. 
Dick Mayfield's Pacelll Hall 
squad, which drew a bye in the 
first round, will tangle with the 
winner of the first battle on Sun-
day at 2 p.m. for the champion-
ship. 
The teams will play according 
to Intramural rules, and a trophy 
will be awarded to the winner ol 
the final game. All games will be 
played on the Carroll athletic 
field across Belvoir Blvd. 
The dorm council also plans to 
sponsor similar inter-dorm cham-
pionships in basketball and base-
ball later in the school year. 
By l..OU NOVAK 
T\vo weeks, two scares, and 
two victories - add 'em up 
and you've got a combination 
for ulcers at Clarke Field. 
The first scare came at the 
hands of Western Reserve on a 
sunny Saturday afternoon With the 
Red Cats leading in the final min· 
utes by a 3-2 count. Carroll's Blue 
Streaks broke into the scoring 
column in the early part of the 
first quarter when linebacker Bill 
Kerner blocked an attempted 
quick kick out of the end zone 
for a safety. Then the defensive 
battle started. 
Neither team could manage a 
score unlil the third quarter when 
Reserve drove to the Carroll 22-
yard line. On fourth down, Bob 
Bowers kicked a 39-yard field 
goal to put the Streaks behind for 
the first time in two years. Again 
the defenses took over. 
With less than five minutes re-
maining to be played, tbe Streaks 
began a 50-yard march. Jack Loef· 
fler battled thl·ee Red Cats to pull 
down a 19-yard McPhie scoring 
pa!<s with 2:08 left to play. Denny 
DeJulius intercepted a pass on 
the Reserve 19-yard Hne in the 
last minute and the St:real<S ran 
out the clock. 
One week later, it was a cold 
overcast day but the battle was 
almost the same. CalTOll took the 
opening kickoff and marched 63 
yards in 14 plays to take a 6-0 




A late Thursd~y nlght cable 
from cur roving mystery writer 
stated: 
"I am stul waiting for Gordie 
Howe to score 545, it's only a 
matter of time. Tell Fr. Clif-
ford that I'm sorry about mlss-
ing that last exam, but I'm sure 
he'll understand. 
I see Ignatius over South by 
30 and Carroll will deal Thiel 
by a 2'7-7 score." 
Bleachers full of love. 
Red Dogg 
Case couldn't keep the ball mov-
ing afte1· taking the kickoff, but 
a fumbled punt gave the Rough 
Riders new life on the Carroll 18· 
yard line. Six plays later, quarter-
back Steve Penn knotted the score 
with a seven-yard end run. 
Schonfeld intercepts 
The Strea.ks went ahead, 12-6, 
when Bob Spicer took a McPhie 
flip 11 yards to paydirt. The play 
put the finishing touches to a 61-
yard dl'iVe highlighted by a 31-
r 
play, McPhie carried the final dis· 
lance !or his second score of the 
day. The Wolf Pack added the 
finaJ two points of the day by 
smothering Stephen in the end 
zone for a safety bringing the 
score to 20-13. 
By beating Thiel tomorrow, the 
Streaks will be assured of at least 
a tie for the conference crown. 
The problem to be overcome is 
containing the passing and run-
ning game of experienced backs 
and receivers. 
In the game many had been point· 
ing to the entire season, the Hurd 
was pitted against Ce-Fair-both 
carrying identical 6-1 records. 
Ce-Fair Athletic Club drew fJrst 
blood on a 43-yard pass from Bill 
Smith to Herb McGuire in the end 
zone. The big play which proved 
to be the winning margin was the 
successful extra point attempt 
from Smith to Den Dempsey. 
DefJated Hurd 
Ken Esper, who moved the Hurd 
club well all day, quick pitched 
to Gary Franko for a Hurd score 
from several yards out. Anothet· 
score late in the gam~> t;aw• thl' 
Hurd a 12-7 edge with only 2:30 
left in the game. The Hurd, at a 
fever pitch with victory in sight, 
were soon deflated by the final 
score of the day- a 48-yard aerial 
to Den Dempsey who had dashed 
down the sideline undefended. 
Dempsey went into the end zone 
at 6:40 of the last quarter---carry-
ing the Ce-Fairs to sole possession 
of first place. 
Ce-Fair upset 
Only one game separated Ce-
Fair from the \Vl1ite League 
championship on one ha.'ld and 
three second place teams on the 
other. Their one remaining league 
gnme was played on a rain soaked 
field against the inspired. upset-
minded Blue Dogs. 
IT'S ANYONE'S BALL as John Kovach, surrounded by Redcats, 
brea ks up a Reserve pass. Denny Cuccia ( 64) and Chuck Smith 
(76) lead the scramble for the loose p igskin. 
Tad Walters and group had been 
psyching up a week !ox· thi!l con-
test and the final score, 32-12, 
was a good indication of how bad~ 
ly they wanted it. Walters ran 
for one touchdown and passed for 
three others to Ed Fitzgerald, 
Fred Barnabei, and LaiTY (Tiger 1 
Kazmierczak as the Blue Dogs 
dominated the second half. Ce· 
Fair had held a 12-7 lead at half-
time on Tony Compisi's touchdown 
passes to Ross Tisei and Herb Mc-
yard aerial from McPhie to Dick 
Koenig. 
Another Streak miscue set up 
the second Rough Rider score. A 
defensive holding penalty ~ave 
Case another chance and the slide-
rule boys came up with a bit of 
razzle-dazzle. Quarterback Paul 
Stephen tossed to Joe Junla who 
lateraled the ball to Don Kolp to 
complete the 32 yard scoring play. 
John Adams' placement gave Case 
a 13-12 halftime lead. 
Sophomore B a r r y Schonfeld 
swiped a Penn pass and returned 
it 57 yards to the Case 13 to set 
up the last Streak TD. Spicer took 
the ball into the ten. On the next 
Washington and Jefferson visits 
Hosford Field Saturday, Nov. 16, 
for the season's finale. This is an 
e.'Cperienced ball team which beat 
Reserve earlier in the fall by a 
16-0 count and sports a 3-1 rec-
ord. 
l>AC STANl>JSGs Guire, but Ce-Fair falled to mus· 
w J, T Pet. ter an offensive attack in the sec-
JolUl Carroll .. ,_ ... . .. 4 o ~ 1.000
7
=, ond half. The Blue Dogs scoring 
Wash. and .rerL ·- 3 1 " . "" ped b Ed Fi ra1 Thtel .... ·-------·- .. -·3 1 1 .700 was cap y tzge d's 80· 
Allegheny ----~-.. 2 1 o .867 yard dash with only seconds left. r~n_e_.: .. ___ .. __ _ __::::i ~ g :~ The Ce-Falr loss finds four 
Bethany - --· .. ...l ~ 0 .
125
:m teams tied for first. A playoff 
Reserve ·-·-.... ------0 3 1 · among Ce-Fair, Kcxliak Krunch· THIS WEEK 
Job.a Ca"'l"oll at Thtet I ers, Dave's Hurd, and S.A. Rebels 
xft'e~~ :lt ~al.nj will be played the first of ne..'Ct 





On Sunday, Nov. 17, fresh-
men and their parents will 
participate in the annual 
F reshmen Parents Day. The 
p rimary purpose of this func-
tion is to enable parents to 
see the facilities available to 
their sons and to familiar ize 
themselves with the principal 
objectives of the Uni versity. 
Opening the program at 1 :30 
p.m .. the Rand and Glee Club will 
perform. At 2 p.m .. there will be 
scvE'ral addresses. Rev. Thomas 
P. Ccnry, S.J .. dean of the Col-
lege of Ar ts and Sciences. will 
de livet the introduction. followed 
by The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
S .J .. Prt>sident o r the University, Ferd Wagner 
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Coeds join Gamma Pi Epsilon, 
Jesuit woDien 's honor society 
By JA~n;:s J'}H ICii:SO~ 
J ohn Car roll University has 
received authorization fo r the 
foundation of a chapter of 
Gamma P i Epsilon. lhe na-
t ional Jesuit honor society for 
women. 
Gamma Pi E psilon is the femi-
nint- counterpart of Alphn Sigma 
Nu. the na tional Jesui t honor so-
ciety for men. which is a lready 
represented b) " chnptc1· on ,mr wishl:s, mny nppomt .m addition~! 
campus. five m<'mhl'rs. 
It was rounded a t Ma rque tte Although no defmitc date for 
the instnllntion ot the new chupter 
Unh·ersity in 1~:?7i nnd wa <: de- has b~en established. Dr. Grauel 
sit:ned to pay tr ibute to those has said that this e\'Cnt will deli-
women students who ha\·e dis-
tinguished themselves both aca- ~;t~l~s~~~~,:.!~:r~ ~fo::atth~~;~s: 
demically and in loyalty to their formal dinnct· will be held nnd a 
respective nlma maters. national offil'<'r of the societv " ill 
Plans for the development and be prcs<'nt to award tht• charter 
installation of th<' new chapter and initiate the charter members. 
are now in prOStt'CS!< under the eli- --
Frat meetl·ng rection of Dr. Geor~e E. Grauel, Accounting Dept dean of the Evening College, who • 
has been appointed temporary I h C' n ,4 • 
!\lembers or Dfllta Alpha moderator of the OrJ::anization by s ows r .1"1. mOVIe 
T heta F raternity w ill M..emble Rev. William J. Millor, S.J .. aca- As nn atd to undecided fresh-
in R m. 258 of the Ad mlnlstra-- d 
tion Buildlng at 6 p.m. on Sun- dem~c vice-presi t-nt of the Un.i- m<'n and all others who are inter· 
daY. Xov. 10. to conduct tbe b· \'~rstty. Most of the men:'bershlp ested. the Accounting Department 
bl-;nonthly meetln~ and to ba,·e ~,n come from the rvcmng col- of th<' School of Business a nd 
yearbook p icture!' take n. lege . I Accounting Personnel Committe!' 
L--======-------====- According to Dr Grauel. the of the Cleveland Chap ter of tht> 
selection of candidates for charter Ohio Society of CcrtiCied P ublic 
who will welcome the guests. 
Studen t P ersonnel Services will jli!Fl•l 
be the topic of the address by L r .6. ~ Ball seeks queen 
membership is undet· way and will Accountants will spon:;or a carccr 
be completed by Thanksgiving. movie e n ti tled "T he CPA.'' on 
The selection of charter ml'mbcrs F riday, Nov. 22, a t 10:45 a.m. in 
rests with the th1·ec deans whose the Library Lecture Room. 
academic units have a coeduca- There will also be a talk by 
tional enrollment Dr. Arthur J. Robert N Dantio. a partner in 
Noetzel of the School of Business. Valley & Co., Certified P ublic Ac-
Dr. Richard J. Spath of the Grad- countants, a nd the chairman o r 
uate School, and Dr. George E.
1
the Personnel Committee. 
J a mes M. Lavin , dean of student (Continued from P age 1) 
affairs ; and Col. H oward C. Rig- is employed as a steno-clerk at 
ley , director of the Military Sci- the American G reeting C:wpora-
ence Department. will spea k on t ion. Her escort. sen ior Michat'l 
the ROTC program. McMa nus. stated that Miss Hav-
Aftcrwards. the guests wi ll be a ncha k 's outside interests include 
invited to the Union BuHdin~ for bowling. swimming. and sewmg 
refres hments. Following thi s .I Andrew Yolch. a SE'nior, will ac-
thcre will be tours of the build· I'Ompany Carol Kusosl\1, a student 
ings and grounds, including Do la n a t Dyke College. Sh!' is a mem-
Hall. ber of t he Newman Club and 
1\\pha Iota sorority. Unrortunntely for mar'll' <; I u-
dcnts, professors w ill be a\'ailnb lh 
for ronfN'<•nces. This will b ., es-
pcdally advantageous sin<·<' the 
•·cpor l o f qua r ter grades will ha\'c 
just been rch·as~~d 
r\1u b trn Prok.,a w ill he 1m~l'l• 
ed from Cincinnati'!; Collc~E' <lf 
:\1ount S t . Joseph by senior Nor-
bN·t Bonfield. An En~lish major. 
Mi::;s P t·Jksa claims swimming :mel 
* 






1ST PRIZE- 19' ' Portab le Te lev ision by Admiral 
2ND PRIZE - Portable Stereophonic Re<ord Player by 
Admiral 
V'/HO WINS~ 
Prizes w ill be awarded to any recognrtod Group or Individual submil-
••ng the lorgest number of empty ~ckeges of Marlboro, Parliament, 
Phi lip Morris, Alpine , <Y Paxt0<1. 
RULES: 
(1 ) Conlest open to q ualified 11udc:nts of John Carroll University. 
12.) Emply padages o f ¥ arlboro, Parliament, Philip Mattis, Alpine, or 
Paxton musr be submitted in atder 10 qualify. 
(3.) Enlries w ill be accepted on Occembrr 18, 1963 between 3:00 end 
5:00 p.m. in the loung~t of lhl! Student Building. 
(4 ,) No entries will be accepted after the official cl0$ing time. 
* 
MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE 
PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON * 
tennis as her hobbies. 
A graduate of St. Mary-o f- the-
Woods College of Indiana, J a net 
:Scoggin is curren tly teaching ele· 
mentary school and guiding young 
songsters in their voict> lessons. 
Senior William Kerner, her escort, 
says she en joys singing and enter-
tuining. Miss Scoggin played the 
lead in the m usical comedy "Sev-
enteen" which tomed GrePnland, 
l c<'land, Newfoundland. and Lab-
t-ador with the USO. 
~oreen Zemgull<o, res1dent of 
Garfio>ld Height.:;. is -t udsing ra-
cliological technoloJ,:() a t Mary-
mount H ospital. 7\liss Zemgulis. 
who claims the unique hobhy of 
•·watching people," will be escort. 
t'd by John DePt'rr<l, a sen ior. 
Festivities will begin Friday 
night at 9 p.m. as the juniors host 
the seniors at Roundup Lake 
Park. ·'Refreshments." hayrides. 
a nd live en tertainmE-n t will be in-
c:luded in the pl'ice or admission. 
Bids will be on sale in th<' Student 
t.:nion Building Monday, Nov. 11, 
at S3 .. a reduction from last year's 
price. 
~aturday, revelers will have the 
opportunity to sec the Blue 
Str<>aks' last game as they meet 
\Vashington a nd Jefferson at 2 
p.m., at Shaker Heights High 
School Field. At 7 p.m. that ew'-
ning, graduat ing cadets will be 
honor('d at the annua l Senior Ban-
quet in the O'Dea Room. Following 
thr banquet is the Mil Ball itself. 
Juniors hold 
hayride party 
Officers of the Class of '65 
have invited members of the 
senior class to Roundup Lake 
where the J unior Class Party 
will be held F riday, Nov. 1!5. 
A band will provide lhe enter-
tainment and refreshments 
wi ll be served from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. 
A" an exn·n add<'d attraction. 
thP class o fficers have placed two 
wagons. complete with hor!;<'S and 
hn:r. at the disposal of any ad-
~1'11 1 Hrolls yl)ung <"<1\l;J)f'S who ma)' 1 
w mt to embark on a hayride. 
Th<'r" will be a limiter! num hc>J' 
or tlckt'1s available n t u price of 
$3. They will go on snlc Tuesday, 
~(1\', 12. in the Union Build ing 
o" may be bout:ht from any ot 
the junht• clac:;; offiN!l·~ 
Grauel of the Evening College. The mode concerns a typical 
Selections made by the respec- day in the life or a CPA. If time 
live deans will then be subjected permits, the re will also be a ques-
to the approval of The Very Rev lion and answer pcdod Admission 
Hugh E. Dunn. S.J.. who, if hl is free. 
R~ OA YID :'\lllcDO\\ U . t . 
T im Lafferty, ace Streak hoofer, has taken up thf' 
prodigous ar t of haberdashery. Earlier on the schedule. 
·'Laff" color-coordinated the Western Reser-ve squad in his 
f~vorite colors-black and blue. He is now busying himself 
measuring fundament at Thiel for cleat size. Ain'l that a 
kick in the head! 
Cigars, cigarette<~, Timl)annro:-? 9. Xotify Y. A. Tittle that his suhscnption to "The Georg.~ 
~lira llllnclhook of Foxy Pas<: 
Plnys" ha<; expired. 
10. Ract> Je rry :\1c:Evoy back fr<)m 
Thif'l. 
Dept.: R on Tlmpana ro, Car -
roll's a nswer to the Chinese water 
tortur e. has answered the question 
of the month, when a Case grid-
der quipped, "Do b londe; really 
have m ore fun ?" When the afore- T ha.t nn-.v fuJI of knuekll"' 
men tioned griddcr is discharged D f'l)t . : H a l ''Brlnt:: ···m B:wl• Alive" 
from the hospital, he may ask Ron Bochln and 1111 "O n"" H 1• nr 
why he re plied with an I\'Y League Do,..,n'f ll ~>" llornun~. Carroll's 
kiss (a belt in the mouth}. A h. decidu•>us dmlecticians. havin~: 
t he sweet wiles o r nature! won all but om• •'vE>nl for Canoll's 
W aT·I!>·heck De'\lt .: Tim DeRorll, Debate 'l't'am at the \Vaynf' 
maestro of the rolling rabbelais State's "Debate Days," mana~ed 
and hereto fore prexy of Scabbard t? blow a doys load of brt:'ad when 
& Blade, has again not disappoint- t:tJV~n a thumbs down by a loafE>r-
ed this staffer by savantly scho- :;tnnged assl•mbly o f femnw-fa-
lasticizing a noteworthy phra!:e tales! 
when asked abou t S & B new::: ThP COT ( sho n for CatTOII 
items. Quoth he, "Most alarm De batt' Team Clcvet·. huh!) lost 
clocks scare the daylights into to noM othl'r than West Point. 
people." T o this opprobrious piecP The ''Jon~:;. ltl~Y hners'' were saved 
o f "bon mot.'' I can only add, only by the proverbial skin or 
' 'Who writes your sluf(. Tim?" their well-polish!'d brass, for it 
Ten tbings to do Utl ~ w eelc ~eems the girls wer•• impressed 
l. Race Jerry McEvoy to Thiel by thl' shiny helmets and s ht>ulder 
2. Locate Judge Crat!'r. pads! 
3 Check on rumor that Bo Did- No wonder thr CDT (<;l'e above) 
ley w11l be ft'nturl'd attraction lost they were rlebntin)o, agninst 
at the U Club Jazz Festival. the \\'est Point Foolbal S quad! 
4. Find out iC Charles Van Doren 
took his monl'Y in cash or 
Travelrr's Cheques. 
5. Ask John Schultheiss if Fu 
Manchu wus n·nlly Yehudi 
Menuhln In long pants. 
6. Implif'alf' Joe Valachi. 
7 . Count those eight grt>at to · 
mato<'s in thnl little billy can . 
8. Pick up new novel , "Be the 
First Kid in Your Block to 
Rule the World.'' for Jim 
Bachmann. 
Sophs meet 
.\f~>mbt>r'f of U1e Cla.s.c;; ot '66 
will twld n "Ophomore cln.ss 
m f't>ting n t l 0:45 a.m. 1n tlte 
O'Dl'a Room on Friday, ~0''· 
Hi. T h1• main t 1mic for dl'>cus-
~lon will bt> theo ln<-k of parti-
cipation on the part of the 
sophomor~ (']W·•~ In r nl\'er:<Uty 
and da''i function.;. 
